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THE house has refused to endorse
the Saline land steal. The house is

not fresh enough to smirch themselves

in such a dirty job-

.Da

.

MILLER'S partner in the print-

ing

¬

job iniquity stills fails to como to
time and the legislative investigating
committee are out of a job.

fact that General Garfield

-served hisappreatice at a carpenter's
bench, it is believed that his cabinet

be a fine piece ofworkmanship. .

THK Republican ssya that "God
bless our railroads" is the cry coming
up from all parts of the state. The
Republican has forgotten the rerb.

THE Omaha branch of the Land

.Oieagae has resolved to Boycott all

"English manufacturers and Ulster
*

products. The Ulsters must go.

TUG present state senate has done

good work in voicing , however feebly ,

the wishes of the paople on the all ab-

sorblng issue of the day. Thoeo mem-

bers

¬

who have fearlessly done their
whole duty , will be gratfully remem-

bered

¬

by their constituents.-

t

.

THE Herald saya , "O.naha needs a
real mayor, something which it has
not had for too many years. " How
long is too many years , L octor 1 Is it
ever since Mr. Brewer was elected in
1873 , the last successful democratic
candidate ?

tj

t- TIIE U. P. lobby at Lincoln Is pro-

pirtng

-

; to move to its old haunts.
V That "eminent" attorney , Frank Wai-

tern , will once more adorn the street
corners and low doggeries of Omaha ,

' and Thnnton will devote his energies
' '"to bamboozling the farmers on bogus

bond propositions.

THE rise in stocks predicted a few
weeks ago by Mr. Gould has como
and the whole list seems to be in the
hands of the bulls. The stock board
has become a huge gambling mael-

strom
¬

which is sucking Into its vortex
millions of uninvested money from

'all portions of the country.

THE state 'railroad commissioners of
California have held a meeting and re-

duced all freight rates in the state 25
par cent. They have alno provided
that railroads must furnish transpor-
tation

¬

for second and third class pas-

sengers
¬

at GO per cent of first data
rates. Naturally Leland Stanford has
much to say en the subject of commis-

sion
¬

* just at present.

THE selection of Congressman J. L
Mitchell to the senate by the Penn-
sylvania

¬

legiilatnro , is a satisfactory
elution of the difficulty between the

Cameron dynasty and its opponents.-

Mr.
.

. Mitchell is an earnest and uncom-

.promising

-

. republican who will not per-
mit

¬

factlontl jealousy to bias his judg-
ment

¬

and "who may bo expected to
work for the best interests of his state
and the nation-

.I

.

" IK
wisdom of tbe people of Omaha in
electing him to the position.which ho
has BO ably filled. From the first day
of his entrance ino the state senate
ho has been an unwearied worker for
the Interest ! of'Omaha and the wishes
of her people. The success of the
new charter is duo more to Senator
Doane's eflortn than to those of any-
one other man end Omaha will appro
elate the fact.-

DOCTOR

.

MILLER says "the citizens
of good character and citizenship are
anxious for a strong city government
here. " Who are these citizens? Are
they or are they not the very few men
of wealth who "cringe the pregnant
hinges of the knee" in your sandum-
sandorum "that thrift may fol-

low
¬

fawning ?" Are they the few who
wonld repudiate every honest debt of
Omaha unless the working men pay
the taxes for it.

Tin : value of independence in mu-

nicipal
¬

politics is clearly shown by the
' late elections in Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh , where the citizens, with-
out

¬

reipect to party affiliations , united
in selecting men to fill the city offices
whom they knew to be honest and in-

corruptible.
¬

. It has been well said
that bad municipal government al-

most
¬

always grows out of the miring
of national and state politics with city
affairs. Municipal politics , as far as
possible , should bo independent of
national politics. It matters little te-

a tax-piver whether the city officers
are democrats or republicans as long
as they are honest, competent men ,
who will give the city the best possible
government at the lout possible ex-

pense.
¬

. These are the most Important
qualifications for municipal officers
and should be studied before the
question of party iies is agitated.

TEE city council should at au early
day take steps to extend tbe provis-
ionsofj'holfireordin nce to the erection
of brick walls ofinsufficient thick-
ne

-
_ . Daring the past year the spirit
of the fire ordinance was persistently
evaded by the construction of brick
ehells which to-day would be little
better thau frame structures in confin-
ing

- >

, or restating the progress of the
- flames. Ourclty it woefully in need

of a building commissioner , to whom of
all plans of otracturei within the lim-
its

¬

provided by the fire ordinance
should ba submitted. This year Oma-

ha
¬

will witness the heaviest building
boom which ahe has ever experienced.-
A

.
number of business homos are til-

ready under contract. Brick shells
should not bo permitted to deface our
streets and menace the lives and prop ,

erty of their Inmates and neighbors.
Let the city council pass an ordinance
prorfdlnslhp.t; all brick buildings of a-

ertain height shall be built of walls"
having a determined thickness. Let
them fcrli-er provide that all places
of public cmujoment shall be provided , a
with means of ready exh In case of }

fire , and lei all violations of the or *

dlawca be punished by a heavy
penalty.

A TEHHtHLE INDICTMENT.

The National Anti-Monopoly
League which was organized on the
1st of the presant month in New York
city by leading merchsnb and proper-
ty

¬

owners of the metropolis has pub-

lished
¬

an address to the people setting
forth tbe aims and intentions of its
founders, the principle upon which it-

is based 'and the object which it
has In view. The address is one of
the most terrible indictments of cor-

porate
¬

monopolies which has ever been
laid before the American public and
TUB BEE will take pleasure at some
future day in priming it in full in it's-

columns. . The address presents the
following charges against the mo-

nopolies

¬

:

They have undertaken the consoli-
dation

¬

of tbe railroads , with the pur-
pose

¬

cf destroying competition
and subjecting commerce to rates
established by themselves ; They
have laid hands upon the tee!
graph , and , by the absorption of all
the companies into one , propose to de-

stroy
¬

competition , and to pay divi-
dends

¬

upon watered stock by taxing
communication between fifty millions
of people.

Their agents infest tbe lobbies of our
capitels , bribing our legislators and
framing our laws. Our hslls of legis-
lation

¬

are made centres of stock-gamb ¬

ling iu which votes are given ns a con-
sideration

¬

for illegitimate gains. They
pervade oolitical parties and shape
their platforms. Tcey buy the flec-
tion

¬

cf senators and judges with money
extorted from the people. They cend
their attorneys to be judges of our
courts , and take them agzdu Into ser-
vice

¬

, at princely salaries , when they
resign ; and they intend to secure the
control cf the executive , judicial and
Isgialative departments of our govern ¬

ment.
They have accumulated wealth ,

reprecented by scores of millions of
dollars , by grinding the faces of the
wage-earners they employ , and by
practices which have driven multitudes
of bettor men Into poverty. In what
history is it written , in what country
was It ever poccible , that such for-
tunes

¬

could be gathered by auch men ,
by the use of euch means ?

They have demoralized commerce ,
making legitimate business a lottery
and infecting the community with the
spirit of gambling.

They substitute the machine politi-
cian

¬

for the statesman. They control
conventions which ignore vital ques-
tions

¬

and magnify immaterial issues.-
We

.

charge upon these monopolists
the intent to increase their gains and
perpetuate their power by organized
resistance to appointed authority ,
and treason against their government.
They Intend to control our judges ,
and to disobey such indicia ! orders as
they do not apnravo until they can
reverse them-

.It
.

is not to be expected that these
men should declare their purposes. It-
is enough that their acts lead'to nulli-
fication

¬

as their logical conclusion.
Open avowal has come earlier than
was expected.

OPEN AVOWAL-
.On

.
the 27th day of January , 1880 ,

the president of the Philadelphia and
Beading railroad , in an argument be ¬

fore the committee on commerce of
the house o! representatives of the
United States, in Washington , said :

' 1 have heard the counsel of the
Pennsylvania railroad company.stand-
ing

-
in the supreme court of Pennsyl-

vania
¬

threaten that court with the dis-
pleasure

¬

"of his clients if It decided
against them , and all the blood in my
body tingled with shame at the humil-
iating

¬

spectacle. "

TheNational Anti-Monopoly League
[n view of these facts propose to or-
ganize

¬

branches ia every county in the

it's members only to ouch, candidates,
locil and national , as will support
their principles. The movement will
be strictly non-parcizan &nd a consti-
tution

¬

and bya-laws will bo sent free
on application to L. E. Ohittenden ,
No. 11 , Pine street , New York.

THE senate bill to organize the ter-
ritory

¬

of Pembina baa little chanca of
becoming u law. The new territory
under the provisions of the bill would
embraoa all that portion r f Dakota
north of the forty-sixth parallel com-

prising
¬

an area of 71,000 square miles.
Dakota proper will have remaining
about 79,009 square miles which would
m&ke it smaller than either Kansas or-

Minnesota. . Pembina will bo travers-
ed

¬

by the Northern Pacific railroad ,
and will have a present population cf
about 36000. The new Dakota will
contain the Dakota divisions cf the
Chicago and North western and Chica-
go

¬

, Milwaukee and St. Paul , and have
a population of about 100000.

TUB BEE is conitantly iu receipt of
requests from the constituents of
members of the legislature , asking for
the votes of such representatives on
the important questions which the
railroad cappsrs have be on persistent
In strangling at Lincoln. The record
Is being kept and the names and votes
of the eellers-out will bo published in
due season.-

THE"

.

citizens of Omaha do not pro-

pose
¬

to let the hotel question flag. If
one party does not move quickly In
the matter wo understand that others
stand ready to push it forward. Ozna-

ia
-

must and will have a new and
commodious hotel erected during the
coming season. '

THE London Times says that "theE-
obokens , the Omahas , the Toledos ,
the Wheelings, the Grand-Riplds are
more real wonden of the United
States than the magnificent empor-
umi

-

of trade like NOB- York , St.
Louis , Chicago and Pithbur h. "

THE signing of a secret cgrcement-
etwaon the United Stav.eiaud tha

Republic of Columbia for the oatorce-
ment

-

of the neutrality of thj isthaias
Panama is rjgardod in eastern cir-

cles
¬

as a direct slap at De Laaaopps.-

USDEE

.

1he new city charter Omaha
wiil bo enabled to put on metropolitan
airs moro becoming to her proud po-

sition
¬

as the Gate Oily of the west.-

CHUECH

.

Hoxvc has cone his part
wall in playing prohibition against
railway legislation. Church is a dan-

garoui
-

friend.T-

HUBSTON'S

.

motto : 'Tha farmers
propose , but the railroads dispose. "
The question Isn't disposed of yet by

good deal.-

AN

.

Omaaa nun has namci its to
"Misery" because ' -Misery k-vas com-
Piny.

-
. "

EkELY DAYSINNEBRASKA.B-

Y

.

E. A. DAVIS.

[ Filth piper. ]

Suppar over , a dozan or more In-

dians

¬

gathered about the fire , the pipa-

waa lighted , and after a whiff upward
to propitiate the Great Spirit , and a-

whifl downward to the spirit of evil ,

by the first smoker , the pipe was pass-

ed

¬

around the circle , each taking
few whiffs, whites included , when
each person who felt so inclined pro-

ceeded

¬

to fill his individual pipe , and
tbe smoking became general. Not a
word was spoken for some moments.
The stoical red men smoked silently ,

with steady gaze upon the fire before
thsm. They seemed to be utterly
forgetful of our presence. It was a
fine study of character for me. I had

never read of anything like my pres-
ent

¬

surroundings , because the most ol

the books on Indian life that I had
perused were written by per-
sons

¬

whe never had any ex-

perience
¬

themselves among the rod
men , especially the Western Indians ,
who are n distinctive type from Coop ¬

er's ideal savage , and resemble Coop-
er'g

-

creations only in physique and
dress. I once heard an old darkey
say , "a nigger will be a nigger, boss ,
no matter whar you put him ;" and
I suppose an Indian will bo an Indian
the world over. The eastern Indians
were braver than the western Indians
of to-day ; there is no jinestion about
this. And In the early days of the
eastern states tbe reds and the whites
wcro nearly evenly balanced as to-

numbers. . When the whites began to
get very numerous the Indians formed
a confederation of nations or tribes to
fight them , and the struggle waa
fierce and desperate. Charles
McKnlght , writing of thoao day ? ,
says , "it was a dogged , savage and
desperate struggle between two bravo
and jealous races ; the whites fighting
for room tnd opportunity to live and
thrive , and the Indians
for what they deemed their own
soil and hunting grounds. "
And every man who went out upon
those borders carried bis life in his
hands ; liable at anytime to be shot or
tomahawked from every tree that
could cover a lurking foe ; his home
and family constantly exposed to the
merciless attacks of a savage , wily and
implacable'enemy. Each knew that
it was "war to the knife and the knife
to the hilt ," and worked , idled or
slept with his trusty blade or rifle
within easy grasp. We often shud-
der

¬

when , sitting by our quiet fire-

sides
¬

, we read of the desperate com-

bats
¬

between such mighty hunters as-

Gcard and Cumminga and the fero-
cious

¬

lions , tigers and other wild
beasts , whose jungles they have gone
long distances to penetrate. But
what are the fiercest and most Infuri-
ate

¬

of all animals that ever crouched te-

a leap , compared with the subtle and
desperate American savage , perfectly
at home in hla native wilds , with all
his destructive wits sharpened to an
extraordinary acuteness ; taught from
childhood to find life's highest honors
iu killing and scalping , and trained in
every possible wile to lure or ensnare
a foe.

Now this description of the Amer-
ican

¬

Indian as he ice *, does not ro-

sembla
-

the noble red man as ha is to-

day.
¬

. It does not fit our Pawnees , or-
Omahaa , or Poncaa , which the old set-
tlers

¬

of Nebraska wore for years
brought in daily contact with. And
as the history of those red men are ne-
cessarily

¬

a part and parcel cf the early
history of Nebraska, it is proper to
bring them prominently before the
people in these papers. In fact , the
early history of the atato would bo a
blank were they left out Besides ,
there are multitudes of hoth.old and
young people in Nebraska ,

*
who have

came-hero since the early days , who
are ignorant of the habit"rnd customs
of the Indians who once owned and
lived on the lauds they now occupy ,

And the multitudes to come after will
want to know something of the prlmi-
tivo owners and occupants of the
soil.

But to return to the Pawnee vil-
lage.

¬

.

The Indians smoked on iu silence
until their pipes gave out and then
they suddenly became communicative ,
lively and talkative. I could not have
been told from one of the tribe , as I
sat there almost bid in buffalo robes ,
and through the half-breed interpreter
they asked me how I felt , after my
ducking. I replied that I wea quite
comfortable , but would rather nave
en dry clothes than ba smothered in-
zobes. . Then they all langheJ , and
kept up a running conversation for
some ; tlmo , lighted their pipes and
again relapsed into silence.

The lodge or house we were In was
one of the largest in the village , and
the residence of "Spotted Tail ," a
chief of the "Podab Horsodah" band
of Pawnee ) . He was a noted warrior ,
had been to Washington , and was well
acquainted with the strength and
numbers of the whites. He showed
me a medal with General Jackson's
bust on it, and another containing the
likeness of President Harrison , It-

hink. . I asked him if he &au aany-
whita men on. his journey east , and
ho replied that the white men and
white men's houses were aa numerous
as the blades of grass on Cho prairies.
Then he gave a very amusing account
In sign language of his rides on steam-
boat

¬

3 , cars and Dmnibusses , in which
ho imitated the screech of the locomo-
tive

¬

whistloj the peculiar motion of the
train , the ring of the boat bell and
motion of the wheels , and the do-

Hphifnl
-

jogging of the American om-
nibus

¬

, which is , perhaps , equal to the
"jogging of the jaunting Irish car. "

During this time , a number of In-
dians

¬

had , unobserved to na , entered
the lodge and squatted ia a circle'', en
some robes , about twenty feat from
where we eat. The first warning we
bad of their presence waa a series of
yells , and the discordant beating of-

in Indian drum. We sprang to our
feet in an Instant , when ourhilfbroed"-
riond informed ui that the Indians
were going to havo"a dance in honor
of their recant great feat in-despoiling
their enemies , the Sioux.-

We
.

went over to where { he fun was-
te take place , and stood on the "outer
circle of a large ring , composed of-

lechana twenty or moro Pawnees,
naked, and htdaoudy punted up.
Ono of them had a dram , made by
stretching a ekin over a small keg ;
several cf them had long reed
whistles , some held towahawka in
their hands, and other * bsws and ar-
rows.

¬

. Soon the dancing began , and
the infernal music end bloodcurd-
ling

¬

yella accompanying It fairly
im.ida my hair stsad on end. The
Indians threw themselves into all
manner of grotesque attitudes , would
dance and howl until tiroi , when they
would set down and others tnke their
places , in the "giddy mszes. "

Presently two beautiful young
squiws were brought forward and
placed In the centra of the ring. They
wore the handsome , dainty , braided
Sioux moccasin , were tastily dressed
and wera by far the most comely fe-

male
¬

Indians I had ever teen. The
interpreter informed us that these
wore the Sioux sqnaws captured by
the Pawnees on their recent raid , and
that they were to sing their docth
song , ss it had besn decided to put
them to death. These girls , perhaps
18 year* of age , looked sorrowful and
downcast. They sang a plaintive Sioux
chp.r.t together , mournfnl in cadenca ,
and wonderfully touching. Of course
we did not understand the words , but

knew the purport of them , and wo
were angry and indignant at their
cruel cfcptora , though wo said nothing.
These Sioux girls were different in fea-

ture
¬

and form from the ucly; , ill-
shaped Pawnee souawa , being slender
of build , with handsome Roman fea-

tures
¬

and graceful movements , In a
moment after seeing them , Cooper a-

"ideal Indian maiden" hauntei my
mind , and the atory of "Hiawatha"
flashed acrosa my vision. They were
as handsome aa any picture , whether
written or painted , I had scon , and I
longed to be able to set them at lib ¬

erty.
boon they wore taken away the danc-

ing ceased , quletnesa reigned , and the
Indians began to prepare for bed.
They gave us an excellent couch of
skins , on which we rested wall , and
were soon in the land cf dreams-

.In
.

the nigit I waa taken with a
violent colic , and had to arouse my-

companions. . They awakened Joet-
'the half breed , who found out what
waa the matter with me , and hurrying
from the lodge , he soon returned with
a boltle which he handed me , together
with a tin spoon and some water.
Imagine my surprise to find that I
held in my hand a bottle of "Perry-
Da via'Pain Killer 1" I would aa soon
have thought of asking for a copy
of the American Encyclopedia , us-

to have asked for Pain-
killer in that place. I Imagined the
Indian wonld bring me some secret
preparation known only to the trlbo,
and been uaed-by them for colic for
centuries. Then I would buy or beg
the perscrlption , learn how to make
it , go east , compound the remedy and
publish a book telling how I discover-
ed

¬

the wonderful medicine during a-

residenca among the wild aborigines
of the far west !

That's the way a number of miser-
able

¬

patent nostrums are now adver-
tised

¬

, and a swindled and gulled pub-
lic

¬

swallow both the stories and the
medicines at the "low'1 pries of a dol-

lar
¬

a bottle.
The medicine helped mo , and by

morning I waa quite well , but weak.
Before leaving the village we triad

to ransom the Sioux captives. We
offered revolvers , watches , rifles and
even our ponies , but the Pawnooa re-
fused

¬

all our overtures , and said they
would not part with the girla. We
wrote to the Pawnee Indian agent at
Nebraska City to Intercede in behalf
of the girl captlvea , but we never
heard from him , nor did wo Icarh the
fate of the unfortunates.-

Wo
.

were piloted back across the
rlvec by an Indian , almost the entire
population of the vlllsge being out to
see us off. And whenever one of our
ponies wonld stumble into a hole In
the treacherous quicka&nda they would
break forth In peala of laughter and
loud yella.

( ro be continued. )

BLACK HILLS NUGGETS.-

A

.

dancing club has been organized
at Jrlochoford.

The stock on thoranga south of Cas-
ter

¬

City are doing well.
Diphtheria and pneumonia prevail

in Spasrfish valley with considerable
fatality.

The ladles of Lead have n social
club which they call the Waltzing
club.

Hay finds a ready market in Dead *

wood at twenty and twenty-five dol-
lars

¬

per ton.-

A
.

one-third interest in the Ophir
mine in Spruce gulch was recently
sold for §2000.

Mail mattar. is now almost nlto-
goiner

-

carried into the Hills by the
way of Sidney"

J. F. Webber was struck by a blast
in the DeSmet mine and instantly
killed last week.

Bet ween Rochford and the Ten-mile
ranch the enow on th'e road is four
feet deep and packed bard.

The Castle Crook Hjdraulio Mining
company at Eochford will soon begin
work on Rochford creek.

Some excellent free gold' ore has
been found in the bed rock of the
Badger mine near Lead City-

.It
.

is rumored that rich deposits of
ore have bsen discovered in the High
Lode extension near Lead City-

.Tne
.

Enow Is two feet deep on the
level in the Hills , and drifts of twen-
tyfive

¬

feet depth are not unfrequent.
Advertisements for ties and grading

for twenty miles of railroad from Dead-
wood

-
to the coal fields , are oat In

Dead wood-

.It
.

IB estimated that the Homestake
company will have shipped from tha
east over 2,000OOD pounds of michin-
eiy

-
the coming saason.

The Grub Stake mine nearElkhorn ,
in Rochford district , is prospecting
remarkably well , and that fine free
gold epecimena are taken from it.

The Deadwood Times sayn it is
rumored that in the lower levels of
the Homestako mine a largo body of
ore has bseii struck that will go § 70-

to the ton.
The immense amount of snow that

has fallen this winter will furnish wa-
ter

¬

enough to work in hundreds of dry
gulches that until now have never been
worked.

The cabins of the Hay Creek coal
company together with their mine have
been jumped and parties with loaded
shot guns are holding the fort ag&inet
all comers.-

A
.

whip and silver salver voted to-
papular persons at the Deadwood fair ,
and which together coat §18 , brought
the neat Bum of §475.85 , a not profit
of §457.85.-

A
.

rich vein of ore has lately been
struck in the Flora Belle mine nnder
the old workings , and work is being
rapidly pushed for the purpose of dis-
covering

¬

ita extent.-

A
.

largo number of quartz mills will
be erected in the ncutnern Hills next
season , and numerous mills that de-
pends

¬

upon water power will pat in
engines before another season.

The prospsct for all the mines about
Caster City for next season is very
encouraging. New lodes have been
found and the ore of mines heretofore
worked h developing in richness.-

Mt.riin
.

Gallagher was shot and
mortally wounded by King Goodf olio w
near Ouster City on the 12th. They
were cattld borders and got to quar-
reling

¬

which horse they would ride ,
with the above mentioned fatal result.

Samuel A. Pepper , the Rapid City
postmaster, who was held to the grand
jury iu §2500 bonds several months
ago, for alleged embezzlement of gov-
ernment

¬

funds , procured ball on the
14th inst. , and was released from the
Daadwood jail.-

A
.

murder and the lynching of a
murderer took place In Caster City
on the Gth. The partiej to the double
murder belonged to Booth & Shank-
land's

-
w gen train , which arrived

from Sidney the day before. On the
day iu question two of the vteamstera
entered a saloon in Ouster Ciy: , and
one of tl'o tauii pulling out his re-
volver

¬

threatened to kill the bar ¬

keeper. His comrade expostulated
with him , and thereupon ho deliber-
ately

¬

zhot him , killing him instantly.-
Thu

.

ether teamsters of the train heard
of it , and taking possession of the
murderer , hunt ; him within half an
hour of the death of his victim-

.Ballroad

.

Monopoly. j

By n. D. Lloyd , in Uarch Atlantic.
When Commodore Vanderbilt began !

the weld he hid nothing , and them '
were no steamboats or railroads. He-

thirtyfive years old when the firat

locomotive waa put Into use in Ameri-

ca.
¬

. When he died , railroads had be-

come
¬

the greatest force in modern in-

dustry
¬

, and Vanderbilt waa the rich-
eat man of Europe orAmerica; , and
the largest owner of railroads in the
world. He used the finest business
brain of his day and the franchise of
the state to build up a kingdom with-
in

¬

the republic , and like a king he be-

queathed
¬

his wealth and power to his
eldest son. Bancroft's history of the
United States and our railroad system
were begun at the same time. The
history u yet unfinished , but the
railroads oweon stocks and
bonds §4,600,000,000 , more than
twice our national debt of §2,220-
000,000

, -

, and tax the people annually
§490,000,000 , one and a half times
more than the government's revenue
last ye of §274000000. Moro than
any other class , our railroad men have
developed the country , and tried ita-

institutions. . The evasion of almost
all taxes by the New York Cenlral
railroad has thrown upon the people
of Now York state more than a fair
aliure of the cost of government , ana
illustrates some of the methods by
which the rich are making the poor
poorer. Violations of trust by Credit
Mobiliers , Jay Gould's wealth and the
poverty of Erie stockholders , such
corruption of legislatures as gave the
Pacific Mail subsidies , and nicknamed
New Jersey "The state of Cumden
and Amboy ," are sins against public
and private faith on a scale impossi-
ble

¬

in the early days of republics and
corporations. A

*
lawsuit still pend-

ing
¬

, though begun ten years ago by a
citizen uf Chicago , to recover the
value of baggage destroyed by the
Pennsylvania railroad ; Judge Ihr-
natd'a

-
midnight orders for the Erie

ring-; io surrender of its judicial in-

tegrity
¬

by the-snpreme court of Penn-
tylrania

-

at the bidding of the Penn-
sylvania

¬

railroad , as charged before
congress by President Gowon, of the
Reading railroad ; the veto by the
Standard oil company of the en-
actment

¬

of a law by the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

legislature to carry oat the pro-
vision

¬

of the constitution of the state
that every one should hava equal
rights on the railroads those are a
few of the many things that have hap-
pened

¬

to kill the confidence of our clt-
izeas

-
In the laws s d the administra-

tion
¬

of justice. No other system of
taxation has borne as heavily on the
people as those extortions and inc qual-
ities

¬

of railroad charges which ciueod
the granger outburst in the west , and
the recent uprising in New York. In
the actual physical violence with
which railroads have taken
their rights of way through more than
one American city, and in the railroad
strikes of 1870 and 1877 with the an-
archy

¬

that came with them , there are
social disorders we hoped never to see
in America. These incidents in rail-
road

¬

history show most of the points
where wo fail , as between man and
msn , employer and employedthe pub-
lic

¬

and the corporation , the state and
the citizen , to maintain the equities
of "government" and employment

"of the people , by the people , for
the people. "

Our treatment of "the railroad
problem" will show the quality and
calibre of our political sense. It will
0,0 far hi foreshadowing the future
lines of our social and political growth-
.It

.
may indicate whether the Ameri-

can
¬

democracy , like all the democratic
experiments which have prccoeded it-

is to become extinct because the peo-
ple

¬

had not wit enough or virtue
enough to make the common good su-
preme.

¬

.

I wss afflicted with pain the should-
er

¬

for two yearswrites Mr. M. Brink-
man , Tamaqua , Pa. , and nothing
would give me any relief until I pro-
cured

¬

a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil , one
application of which removed the pain
and effected a permanent cure.-

A

.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
For the speedy cure of Consump ¬

tion and all diseases that lead to it ,
such as stubborn coughs , neglected
Colds , Bronchitis , Hay Fever , Asth-
ma

¬

, pain in the side and chest , dry
hacking cough , tickling in the throat ,
Hoarseness , Sore Throat , and all
chronic or lingering diseases of the
throat and lungs , Dr. King's Now Dis-
covery

¬

has noequaland has established
for itself a world-wide reputation.
Many loading physicians recommend
and use it in their practice. The form-
ula

¬

from which it h prepared ia high-
ly

¬

recommended by all medical jour ¬

nals. The clergy sud the press have
complimented it, in the most glowing
terms. Go to yaur druggist and get a
trial bottle frco of cost , or a regular
size for §100. For sale by

d(5)( ) Isn & MOMAHON" Omaha.

Great Germ-

anREMEDY
ron-

NEURALGIA

I

,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE ,

GOUT ,
SORENESS

OF TH-

ECHEST
*

,

SORE THROAT ,

QUINSY,

SWELLINGS
AN-

DSPBAINS ,

FROSTED FEET
JXD

EARS.

JJi-
DSCALDS ,

OEKE2AL

TOOTH , EAR
JJT-

DHEADACHE ,
i.fD

All other hm-

No Freparatioa on earth ti-iata Sr. Jirou OIL a-
a sire , SCBZ , snirtr ntd ciiEir ExUrail Ittmedy.-
A

.
tnal cntuls but the compuatirelf triSlng ontlar of

riO CxXT3f and one snffeno ; with pam can uare-
c&tapand positiie proof of ita claim :.

uiKECTioxs is Eixrr.v usccicrs.
SOLD ET AIL BRUOGISTS AXD DEALERS IN HE91CICE-

.A.

.
. VOGELER & CO.

Baltimore , 3Id. , V. S.A,
awessm vouronn to p. Ivnai and
outfit fret. A.l.'rf II. KalUll & Co. ,

Portland , Mo

Any ono bavin ; dead aniauU I will remove
them free of charge. Leave orders southeast
corn r of Barney and nth St. , second door-

.CH&81ES
.

SPLITT-

.NOTICE.

.

.

The nnu l meeting ol the stockholders of-

tha Omaha Paoli-hintr Co. will te held Monday ,
M r. h 7th. 1SS1 , 7.3J p. m . at the office of Thi
Omaha Eee. E. ROSEVVATEP , Priddent.-

Onulia.
.

. Ftb. 1st. Ie8-

1.SUBSCRIBE

.

FOR

THK WP4EKLY BEE ,

The Beat in the West.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The .Genuine-

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
The popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceeded that of

any previous year during the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old
Ileliable" Machine haa been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74735Machines.

Our sales last ; year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I
For every business day In Itc year ,

The "Old Sellable"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Seising Ma-

chine

-
the Simplest , the Most

has this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded

¬ ever yet Con ¬

in the Arm of
structed.

the

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : 5:4 Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the nited States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices in the Old

World and South America. Bepl6d&w-

tfIn Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable
Prices. Office, 239 Douglas Sfroai- . Omaha

EAST INDIA

SOLS MANUFACTURERS ,

OSfAH-

A.Geo.

.

. P. Bern is
HEAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

ISih

.

& Douglat Stt.t OmoAe , Net.
This agency does BIBIOTLT a broking* bad¬

ness. Does notipeculate , aad therefore any ar-
gains on Ita books are insured to Its patroiie , in-
Btead of belnsr gobbled up by the ascent

BOGGS & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

2fo 1408 Farntem Sired

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.O-
fEcs

.
Kozlh Side opp Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land 'Agency ,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1605 Farnham St. Omaha , Ne'or.
00,000 ACRES carefully selected land In Eastern

Nebraska (or sale.
Great Bargains In improved {inns, and Omaha

cUypropert" .
' 0. F. DAVfc. WEBSTER BNYDKR ,

Late Land Com'r U. P. K. B 4D-teb7U

BYRON RBZD. L1WIS KUD.

Byron Reed & Co ,,
OUJX3T RSTOSL-

irreEEAL ESTATE AaENOY-
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract o ! title to all Real
Eotato In Omaha fend Douelaa County. roavltf

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UcUllc Cases , Codns , Caskets , Shrouds , etc-

.Farn
.

m Etrce . Cthandllth.OmthsNc.b.c-
ranM

.
< nM ni HT'W' atMntfi to

AGENTS WANTED EOR-

tlio Fastest Selling Book of tha Age !

Foundations of Success.
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORKS.

The Uws of trade , legal forms , how to trans-
act

¬

tm-inc-js , valuable tables , Bodal etiquette ,
parliamentary nsaje , how to conduct public
btuiiieta ; Infect it Lie. comtleto GO'de to buc-
ce33

-
for all daises. A fam'Iy necessity. Addrc 3

for circulars and special terms , iNCIlOS PUB-
LISHING

¬

(JJ. . St. Louis , Mo.

PASSENGER GJOMMppATIDH LINE

OMAHA ANDFORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of SAUNDER3 aad HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Line aa f&lluwa :

LEAVE OMAHA ;
630 , * 8:17Endll:19a: m ,3:03,5 : !> 5 and723p.Q.-

LSATO
.

FORT OMAHA:
7:15 a. m. , 9:45 a. m. , and 12 : < 5 p. m.' 4:00,0:15: : aud 8:15: p. m.

The 8:17 a. ra run , Icavliu omah * ! ""d the
4CO p. m. run , leaving Tort Omaha , are usually
loikd to full capacity with regular passengers.

The 0:17: a. m. run will be made from the post-
office , corner of Dod e and 15th enrehta-

.Tickcte
.

can be procured from street wrdrlv-
era , or from drivers of backs.-
FABK.

.
. 25 CENTS. INCLUDING STHE CAR

is.tl

THE MERCHANT TAI&OB ,
Is prepared to make Pants , Suits and overcoats
to order. Prices , fit and workmanship gaaraateed-
to Eul-

t.One'Door
.

West ofOralc&shfvnfc'fl ,
ioiv-

J. . C-

J.MERCHANT

.

TAILOR
Capitol Ave , , Opp. Masonic Hall ,

OJAAH A. - - - - NEB

Machine Works,

J. Hammond , Prop. & Manager ,
The mon thorough appointed and complete

Machine Shops and Foundry in the itate-
.Citings

.
of every description macnfacted.-

Knirincs
.

, Pumps and every cas3 of machinery
made to order.

pedal attention given to-

Angurs , Pulleys , Hangers ,
SfcaftinffBridge Irons, <Geer

Cutting , etc
Flansfoinev UachlncrUcach nlcal Draozht-

ag, ifodsla , etc. , uoally ezcsatc-
d.5SHarnev

.

St. . Bet14th r.nd 15tb.-

Ti7

.
' -a neat ft2a day at home eaulr made ; eajh-
oitflti I frw * < d r K TfU A C'n.Portln LM-

UNO. . Q. JACOBS ,
- (Formerly of 0 lab a Jacobs )

No. 1117 Farnhun cU , Old Stand cf Jacob Oil
OBDJSR.1 Bf TXL&IItArir XiLJClTJ:

ViHEGAR WORKS )

ERNST KEEBS , Manager
Uanofactcrer of all kindi o-

fV I 3ST E C3.A. .
rrc SL Bt. ttJi a. ** w OVA tJA-

A. . W. NASON ,

ID E UST 11 X S T-
0nci : Jacob's U , corner C pltol &ve-

.Wh
. and

Street. Omah * Kob.

BJMKINS HOUSES-

THE OLDEST ESTABLI-

SHED.BAfUG

.

HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.-

CALDWELLHAMILTON

.

CO-

Bnslnwu transacted came aa that o an la cor-

Accounts kept In Currency or gold anbjcct to
light check without notice.

Certificates of dapoalt issued payable In thzee ,
six anil twelve months , bearing Interest , or on
demand without Interest.

Advances made to customers on approved So-

cnrititH
-

at market rates cf Interest
Bnyandaell srod! , bills of exchange Govern-

ment
¬

, State , County and City Bonds.
Draw Sight Drafts cti EuzlanJ , IrehnJ. Scot *

land, and all parts ot Europe.
Sell European Passage Tickets.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.anzldt
.

TJ. S. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OP OMAHA ,

Cor. 13th end-Farnham Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IK OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOTJHTZE BROS. ,)
UTA3U3EZD IS 1859 ,

Organized as a Nations ,! Eank. August 20,18 3-

.OapitalandProfits

.

OverS300,000,

Specially authorised by the Becratary or Treasury
to receive Snbacrlptlon to the

US.4 PER GENT. FUNDED LOAH-

.OFFICS33

.

AND DIESCICH3-
Hxxiux KCUHTZZ, President.-

Audusrus
.

EOUHTZZ , Vies President.-
B.

.
. W. YA733. Cashier.-

A.
.

. JT. PomXTOH ,
Jens A. Cnnairo*.

r. H. D Tiz , Ass1 ; Cashlei.-

ThU

.

bank iscMveadapoalt without r* rd to-

trnouats. .
Traces time Cfrtlflcatee bearing kiorect.
Draws drafts en San Prsuclsco and principal

cltlaa of the United States. alflJ London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cltea of the conti-
nent

¬

oi Europe.
Sells passage tickets (or Enfcnnta in the In.

man ne. nrj-ldtf

HOTELS

THE ORIGINAL.-

Oor.

.

. Randolph St. & 6th Ave. ,
CHICAGO ILL.-

PHICES

.

REDUCED T-
OS2.CG AND S2.50 PER DAY

Located In the business centre, convenient
to places of amusement. Elezactly furnished ,
containing all modern" improvements , pisaenjret-
levalor, ac. J. K. CUUMINOS , Proprietor.-

oclBtf
.

9-

Cor. . MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council BIcfTs , Iowa <

On Hoe o Streut Railway , Omnibus o tnd from
all trains. BATES Parlor floor , 3.00 per iUy ;
second Boor, 32.60 per day ; third floor , J2CO.
The best furnished and moot coraoiodlotti house
Intheaty. OEO. T. PHELPS Prop.

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.T-

h9
.

minor's resort , good accommodations ,
sre timple room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling men-
.llil

.
H. C niLLJUO) Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.-

Fistcl
.

! B3, Flao arge Sampb Room *, one
block from dcpoi. Trains step from 0 minutes
to'Jhoura for dinner. Free Bui toned from
Dopjt. Katca 1CO, 32.GO and 13.00 , according
to room ; single meai 75 centa.-

A.
.

. U. BALCOM , ProprUtnr.-
W EOUDKN. Cnlef Clerk. ml-

otUPTd HOUSE,
Schuyler , Neb.F-

Itatclisa

.
Ilouas , Good Ucslg. Oood Bed *

Airy Rooma , and kind and accommodiUnK-
treatment. . Two good sample rovms. Spec-*
attention paid to commercial trarderg-

.S

.

, MTT.T.Ett , Prop , ,
Scbnyler , Neb.-alSU .

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN'-

Gco.R.. Itathban , Principal.-

Oreighton

. -

Block , - OMAHA'
*

Send for Circular.u-

ovZOd&wt
.

The Popular Clothing Honse of

M. HELLMAN & GO,
-

Find , on account of the Season
so far advanced , and having

a very large Stock of
Suits , Overcoats and

Gents5 Furnishing
Goods left,

They Hav-

eREDUCED PRICES

that can notfai I to please everybody

KEMEMBER THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE ,

1301 and 1303 Farnham St., Corner 13th.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER DM SHORT NOTICE.

PIANOS i ORGANS
cr_ s.

FOR G ! PIANO,
And Sole Ajent for

Hallet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom , andJ.&O.-
Fischer's

.

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Bnrdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs ,

I] deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.

' uQ BSSBB Ha H-

21816th Street , City Hall Btiildiug , Omaha , Neb.-

HALSBY
.

V. FITCH. Tun-

er.SHEELY

. V-
yjBROS. PACKING CO. ,

PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in

FRESH 3IBATS& PSOVISIONS, GAME , POULTRY , FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House.
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. R. R.

DOUBLE AND SINGEE ACTING

Steam Pmapa , Engine Trimming ?, Mining Machinery ,
BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IBQK F57TJMGS , FIPS, 3TEAH PACK1HO-

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIMO-M3LLS , CHURCH AHO SCHOOL BELU-
A.. L. STEANG , 205 Fsraham Street nma'nn. K-

o

MAN ,

Has Removed From His Old Stand

on Douglas St. , to His

NEW AUD ELEGANT STORE ,

1313 sFarnham Street ,

Where He Will bis Pleased to Meet all His 0 <11-

Patrons. .


